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Hi'fftneral MontKelas npaln takes up the
of leamie of nations in the ,

TteDiatt of Berlin, polntinjr out mat
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nomlcal pressure, II
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CIVES DRAFT NOTICE

Americans of
Liability Under Treaty

By the
31. pursuance

convention for draft-
ing Americans of age resident
In the United Kingdom, notice been
Rlen citizens to re-

turn to the I'nlted for
that they must make their
ments to leave netore epieniuer
If to leae that time, they

liable to sen In the British
army right or appeal An
American may enlist in me American

applying to British
oftlce.

An order In council will bo made,
August 30, providing

the thirtieth day thereafter, an
who not to to

the United State, or who en-
listed the American forces ap-
ply to British tilbunal for exemption
on grounds open to British sub-
jects. the day, those who

not the United or,
In the American army

liable, subject exemption, to be
British army
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Willi the American on the ,Mnr- -

Front. 31 Brought to an
American dressing station on the
of the German cap- -
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but an earnestness, i
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AMERICANS BEAR BRUNT OF GERMAN ATTACKS
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ruKTHLSr GERMAH ADVANCE

i now being fiercely wieeil teor.l strategic tectors on Soissons-Rheim- s

front, on above lnap. At the heights beyond despite des-

perate ellort on the the Germans to retake thcni. At (2i Americans on the right bank of the
Ourcq have fierce German At the have taken Romigny, which is slightly more

a mile from The at Scringei are now only miles from the important
i'imes

GERMANS GRAVE PERIL;
HURRIED RETREAT LIKELY

,'17ies Hold Dominating Positions in Aisnc-Marn- c Salient and
Hope of Standing of

By Press
In spite of the efforts

put forth by the Germans to
the relentless of the Allies

of the uurcq River,
the litrmin positions in
danger. Kreneh, British nnd American
troops, figh'ing thejr forward
the of have
drh Hn.n wedge Into the intin's line
and seem to be In to com-
pel ii hurried retreat fioni
and Oenime, the extreme
bottom of the salient between
and Hhelms.

The today runs
from to (Srand IJozoy and

It begins to turn the cast. It
passes Just north of

and to the apex of the
wedge the of Nesles, where
It that ply south toward s.

The Allies advance In

JAMERICANS HOLD GAINS; ALLIES
SMASH NEW GERMAN BLOWS

Continued from Tnce One 4

place In the plans General Focli.
the realized tho menace

of the thrust was shown
by the of the
Prussian guards and the
picked troops of tho German

Austrla-Lngherl- a per'
la sul Plave sud
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aver dellberatamente sacrlll- -
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del residenti in
Italia 11 London. July 31 The corre-un- a

mlsslone An- - wltn American the
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dato luogo dlmostrazlonl troops, but he
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tack from both sides of the
most angle of the Nesles forest
attack was backed by field and
with a ragged on second
line of the enemy's gun posi-
tions above Clerges being well placed
for a which the holders of
Sergy found most

"They were forced to withdraw from
it and fall back thn The
enemy was permitted a few
hours of occupation, during which he did
his best to the and

vt

daringly some guns toward
the brow of the hill above It. But
these apparently found the price of their

much too and the American
gunfire too accurate, dis-
appearance was rapid than dig-
nified.

"Soon after they lecaptured Sergy the
Americans, forced the passage of
the Ourcq overnight, up the
narrow valley the hill behind
Sergy, and after fight In which the
bajonet and the were almost
alone used, took farm, about
mile up the valley
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TRIES TO DELAY
RETREAT VESLE

By the Press
Pnrl, July 31 Strong German reac-

tion Tuesday shows. In the opinion of
French military expertH, that the enemy
Is determ'ned to postpone a retreat to

Vesle as long as possible, notwith-
standing the wastage In man-pow- that
policy Involves The reaction was brisk
but vain Several newspapers expiess
the that the line of re-
sistance has been reached

The Germans yesterday, according to
Marcel Hutln In the de Paris, threw
In file of their best reserve divisions In
a between
denols and Roncheres without appreel

e United I'rcss '.,'. ....'.i ll 1 able effect aKalnst cither the French orlin iiiiwiwhi.hib, rcAidina ,L i "

f4SMlon. July 31,-- The State De- - .and nautical Instruments. , lnW; GermanCrown Prince a num.
t1 was still without official word Dr. C S. btreet. an instructor for the her of good reasons for trying to hold,,). - ,rni whother nr not Am. war emergency unit. Is In charge of the un his retirement in the Vesle. First

aVtnr had null Vologda educational campaign and will be as- - he may desire to prevent the French".,. Robert Wlmsy and W. Car. from using the Fere-Mlllo- n
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other has

H, Rnlsnn.T.
railway: second, he may want to keep
the main Paris-Nanc- y railroad, which
parallels the Marne, within range of his
heavies, and, third, he may want to re-
move his material without too much
damage to the Vesle line.

Furthermore, the Germans would be
unable to use the Rheitns-Solsso- road
If they retired to the Vesle. Also they
would have their backs against the
Alsne, which would not simplify the
means of communication In the rear.
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U. Si TROOPS PLUNGE ON
THROUGH BARRAGE

By the Associated Press
With American Army on t lie

AUne-Marn- e Front. July 81.- - Through
a barrage as deadly as any the, Ger
mans nav iaia aown on any leeti

'., ! rW W' the rKlh, ' monuis. tno American bowier,!i

v- -

ILfci Sl- - J - T - - --iIf .!.! iV i
i

--LtSS IMPORTANT MtdMWAYS
BATTLE

ai Americans

the

LINP

region seems to have placed them In a
dominating position

All around the Fallent there has been
n continuous battle during the last
two das, with the Hermans launching
repeated counter-attack- s against the
Allied lines The) have all failed and
the Allies lue gained lmpoitait
ground nt linl points.

Immidtattlj south of Solssnns and
west of lllivlmH the (lei man lines are
strongly held, but enemy efforts to
Improve his position In the hitter re-
gion have broken down.

There now seems to be little doubt
that the CJermans will letroit to the
Vesle Ilher as Foon ns possible, any
possibility of making a stand ninth
of tho Ourcn being seemingly gone.

Against the new lliltlsh positions
at Men Is, In the Kys salient, where
the Hermans weie driven back by a
surprise attack on Tuesday, there has
been a heavy bombardment.

Ing men from the Middle West nnd
eastern States, have pushed their line
forward a little more, and now It forms
the apex of the long Allied front

Their progress, though less than two
miles. Is regarded ns a brilliant opera-
tion tn view-- of the determined counter-
ing by the Germans.

On either side the French also moved
forwaid, while steady pressure was
maintained against the east and weBt
flanks The bending of the German line
b the American "spearhead anil flank
attacks by the French and British
threaten to force a new Teuton with-
drawal or em elop the Crown Pilnce's
forces.

ALLIED GAINS SMALL,

BUT ARE SIGNIFICANT

By the Associated Press
London, Jul.v 31

Although the Allied gains during the
last twenty-fou- r hours nmj seem small,
some nf them had bten exceedingly
significant, telegraphs Rculer'h corre-
spondent nt the American ft nut In
.lance The chief feature of the it cent
lighting, lie sas is the French advance
from Oulchy-le-l'hate.i- which carried
the villages of Gland Rozoy and Cugny
and swept the Germans off of the Butte
cf I'halninnt This hill was a center of
enemy resistance along the western sldo
of the salient

German guns situated on the Butte of
Chalmont had been able to rake the

rond almost as
far as Vlllemontolre and hurl a cro.a-rlr- e

upon the advancing French and
American troops In the valley of the
Ourcn, The French now are able to
harass from this hill the enemy s retire-
ment nnd should be able to clear the
angle .between the y

rond and the railroad between
Oulehy-le-Chate.i- u and Flames and bring
much needed assistance to the Amer-
icans In the village of Serlnges.

It will be a costlv task to take the
Nesles Forest, but ther are alternative
possibilities In the comparatively open
giound to the westwaid The railroad,
which is the kev to the Ourcq Valley, Is
in Allied hands. The correspondent
writes:

"The enemy may certainly plume him-
self nn his retirement according to plan,
but it can .caieely be according to plan
that he left hundreds of tons of ammuni-
tion behind him There is ns et no con-
ception of the enormous figures to which
tbe.e losses In materials of war will run
When the vast numbers of shells actual-
ly captured are added to til" millions of
shells exnlnded cither by himself or bv
the AMiert tire, some Idea of his loss may
be gained Tho enemy has moved his
gunB wonderfull. well, but his gunners
have been warned to be snarln" of am-
munition and to file only when necessary
to support his Infantry "

BELGIANS' ACTIVE
ON YSER FRONT

By the Associated Press
M'akblnTton, July 31. Activity on the

Ticlplan front south of the Yser and
ht. destruction of six balloons by

Soppens were reported In the
weekly ivvlew of Belgian operations re-
ceived today by the Belgian legation
neii it sas- -

"The ususl artillery activity contin-
ued along the entire line, the greates-- t

Intensity being In the district south of
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the Yser. Several or our contonnients
hMve been bombarded by artillery and
nvmtoi-- Our lire has been directed
chlwll townrd the enemy's lines of com-
munication Our leconnolterlng pnrtles
lrivt-- been successful, notably so In the
vicinity of Wleltje, wlure llftcen prls-oiih-

were caiituicd; also near I.nnke- -
mnrok and DlMnude. In front or .ieu- -

liuit we drove off a strong German patioi
miring me weew .

six baloons. time of them
nn Julv 22, within Am- - minutes, bilng
his ucoid to twenty-on- e In thiee
months."

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE
IN COUNTER-ATTACK- S

By the United Pres

Home, Julv 31 An emeny advanced
post in the Daone Valley was surprised
Sundrv night nnd ItH garrison captured,
It was olllclally nnnnunced todav.

"In the Bienta Valley on Monday
night, after a violent aitlllerv bombard-
ment, tho enemv attacked In foico
acnliikt t'oronone." the statement added.
"We counter-attacke- d declslve'y and
after a brisk hand-to-han- d fight repulsed
our assailants, forcing them to retire.
Machine guns, a flamethrower end pris-
oners were captured.

"Yesteidav our airmen lepeatcdly and
effectively bombed enemy military

Klve hostile machines were
brought down"

Lieut. T E. Wood,
War Hero, Slain

Continued from I'nBe One

July fi and went to France on the
same transport In May.

Both. In letters written home recently,
confirm the stntcment of Corporal
"Jlmmle" Cochran. B423 Master street,
who was reported killed In action a week
ago, that the transport carrying the
111 til Infantry was attacked three times
by submarines off the coast of France.
Neither Bradley nor Campbell, however,
mentioned that the submarines had been
sunk, as CorporSil Cochran wrote.

rrlvatc Bradley w.13 nineteen years
old, the son of Daniel A. Bradby- - He
was a member nf Our Mother of Sorrows
Church and has two in others In the
service, t'orpornl .Innies D. Bradley,
twenty-tw- o years old, now on the way
to France, and Private Paul Bradley,
at Camp Wadsworth, S C. He was
wounded July 13, according to a mes-
sage ;rom tho War Department.

Private Campbell was twenty-thre- e

years old and was married a few months
before enlisting. His bride, Catherine W.
Campbell, and his nether, Mrs. Matilda
Campbell, who Is a widow, both reside
nt B21B Warren street. He, also, was
wounded July 13, according to the War
Depaitmenfs message. Indicating, his
wife believes, that Company M was
heavily engaged on that day

Praise Wihon Stand on Mobs
Niislitllle, Tenn., July 31. The execu-

tive committee of the 'lennessee Law
and Order League, organized this year to
combat inob violence In Tenessee, has
sent n telegram to President WlUon say-
ing the league "rejoiced In your noble
and stirring address to the American
people on this monstrous evil." Support
of the league In all the President "may
do to make democracy what It claims to
be" also was pledged.

DEMOUNTABLE

Wheels for
Ford Cars

When you blow a tire you can
put on the estra wheel and be on
your way la less than five minutes
if you have

E-Z-W- ay

Demountable
Wheels

K Demountable Wheels
are -- Irapler, better and cheaper
than demountable rims. You use
your old Ford wheels and none of
the Ford parts are changed. Out-
fit Includes 4 wheel changes with
Inside flanges, extra spare Ford
wheel, spare wheel carrier and

U f8orCUt

31

speed wrench. Complete

$12.50
Your deater ttoekt E-- Z

Way Wheats or can get
them tor you

Write for ltteraturt.
GAUL, DERR

& SHEARER CO.,
Distributors

217N.Bro-dSt.,Pi!i.,P-
i.

ne 3C3C

OMFORT Cloth suits in
browns and greens, very

wonderful in their style lines and
just as cool as their name implies
are selling rapidly at

$25.00
William H. Wanamaker

1217-1- 9 Chestnut St.
'fit

Teuton Chief Slain
by Bomb at Kier
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Holshevlkl, according to" dispatches
from Moscow.

BOLSHEVIK REGIME
NEAR END OF TETHER

By the Associated Press
London. July 31.

Information reaching Stockholm,
hays the correspondent of the Times
there, shows that the Bolshevik re-
gime has come to the end of Its tether,
and that the Russian masses work-
men and peasants are nbout to rise
tn arms against Holshevlkl tyranny.

OfIirl.il repietentnttves of tho Social
Revolutionary nnd Social Democratic
parties In Russia, have arrived In
Stockholm, says the correspondent, and
have Issued a remarkable appeal to the
socialists of Europe. They call upon
the socialists to form nn international
commission, representing all socialist
parties, to visit Russia and ascertain
by direct Investigation whether the
Russian socialists are not right In de-

claring that fhe Bolshovlkl have
brought widespread evils on Russia,
destroyed Industry, caused universal
starvation, despotically oppressed the
people and are now concerned only In
retaining power at all cost

The representatives are Rusannoff,
for the Social Revolutionaries and
Axel-Ro- d for the Social Democrats.
They represented their respective par-
ties In Stockholm In the summer of
1917, when an abortive attempt was
made to organlzo an lnter-soclall- st con-
ference.

DENY ALLIED ENVOYS
REFUGE IN ARCHANGEL

By the Associated Press
Kmirialasha, Russian Iaplanil, July

31. The Allied embassies, which re-
cently left Vologda for Archangel,
were 'not permitted to remain In Arch-
angel and have arrived In Kandalaskn.

Tho embassies left Vologda July 25
In response to a message of Tchltch-erln- ,

tho Bolshevik Foreign Minister,
declaring they were in great danger
and a bombardment of Vologda was
threatened for the next day. He urged
the embassies to come to Moscow, but
the ambassadors decided to proceed to
Archangel, where they expected to
communicate with - their Govern-
ments.

At Archangel the Soviet, acting
tinder orders from Moscow, refused to
permit the foreign representatives to
remain, but plnced two small Russian
Bhips at their disposal, and aboard
these thev left July 28. escorted by o

Russian trawler, on an uneventful voy-

age across the White Sea.
On the night they were leaving

Archangel It was reported the Moscow
Government had ordered that the sail-
ing of the ambassadors be prevented.

July 31. A Russian wire-
less communication received here
Rays thnt M. Tchltcherln, the Bol-

shevik Foreign Minister, has sent
the following message to M. .Toffe, Bol-
shevik ambassador to Germany:

"The American consul general, Mr.
Poole, who Is charged with the mis-
sion of maintaining diplomatic rela-
tions with tho councils' government
at Moscow, visited tho Commissary of
Foreign Affairs and declared In the
name of the British diplomatic repre-
sentative and the council generals of
Fiance, Italy and Japan that they
approved the declaration previously
made bj' Mr. Poole to the commissary,
which essentially follows:

In conformity with' the personal
opinion of the Allied consuls there is
no reuson to believe the situation in
general outlines Is changed by the
departuio of the ambassadors from
Vologda. Tho representatives of
the afoiesaltl Powers expect to re-
main In Moscow ns long as cir-
cumstances permit them to do &o

and they are permitted to use tho
privileges attached to their func-
tions, especially direct communica-
tion with their respective Govern-
ments, unless they receive other In-

structions.
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Bennett
On Party Fights

Continued from p One
accidentally no I was Jostled by the
crowd.

"I was second to enter
pqolroom. Cohen and wero
standing on a ladder nt of the
store, I them to get down. While
I was In the front of the place I heard
groans In the next room. Ctihen had been
struck two policemen. I don't know
their names. Then taken to
a hospital."

Bennett named a few of tho police-
men In the party raided Cohen's
place. them were Feldman nnd
Uram, two of the defendants. The lieu-
tenant newspaper accounts of
the Fifth Ward as a "pack of
lies."

Sign In Court
The sign displayed rutslde

poolroom before the raid exhibited
In. court.

"Owing to tho persecution of the
police I am forced to

my buslnesu," It read. also ox
hlblted

There
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only
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in

another

ordered

Co.hen

Among

dubbed
muddle

Cohen's
Cohen's

district
Bennett

taken- - Sa'd' MlhlpoolroomCohen's
Clark werel :,,,"t....o

around the Fifth Ward in an automobllo
with Clark, asserted. Clark called
on him the day assumed com-
mand Third district and repre- -
iionted himself as n contractor. Carey

houso Fourth Ward
while Clark was there complained
nbout Clark "making station house
a political headquarters." The lieuten-
ant said no knowledge at
time any political nnlmosltles In the

Stern Arrldrnt
Bennett's meeting Isadore Stern

In drug last May
accidental, so far as was concerned,
the lieutenant said. Stern jesterday

of Bennett's supposed deslro to
mako

Mayor
Smith, Bennett replied

Mayor bad
any him.

During the Stern,
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to Bennett, a desire to become
Stern, said,

claimed credit for creating the Town
Mwtlng party. ,

Assistant District Attorney Taulane 8
first question on waa
If not a prize fighter.
The witness denied, he had ever fought
In a boxing ring outsldo police ath-
letic carnivals, ,

Ignorant of Loral Polities
"Wero you not transferred from Ihe

Seventeenth District to a pollceboat be-
cause you failed to suppress gambling
In that district?" asked Taulane.

knew nothing of reports about
gambling." Bennett' likewise denied
had been transferred from another dis-
trict for political activity.

Bennett claimed an great greater
politics

1916 than Isaac Deutsch did
He had not known there were two po-

litical faction. In the city, asserted.
He knew that, Charles A, Ambler and
Charles Snyder were candidates for the
Republican nomination for Auditor Gen-
eral, but did not know what faction was
supporting cither Bennett

the "Republican In
he frm wi. had

of Penrose or VnroThe assertions of "Jimmy" ,' ",,ift3.ii.i in in)n .. ir . ,,iJ ho

he
he

of

May Senator Salus
contesting leadership
Fourth Ward Robert Moore.
election

command Third District;
Stern station wlthJtobcrt J. Moore.
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witness said on that day he was
unaware of Salus-Moor- e contest.

Bennett has heard Sam Salus Is leader
of the Fourth Ward, but not know
positively such .s tho fact. The wit-
ness" testified he had

with Lieutenant Duffy, of the Nine-
teenth District. In which he (Bennett)
declareJ "waa going to put Cary
out of business."

Admits Holding Hack Warrnnls
Taulane 'his attack to the

batch of warrants served on Carey elec- -
confession. Stern first told him tlon 0ncers 'on primary electljn day.

ne wanieu mm 10 aim wicn Oennctt the warrants Horn
expressed desire to Involve iu. Levis, an attorney and candidate

he
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for the Legislature. Pressed hard by
Taulane, the lieutenant said he be-

lieved was affiliated with
l)eut"c'.'..
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CHESTNUT STREET

Our One Sale Each Year Keeps Our Stock New.
Fall and IV inter Goods

About Price
5.00, 6.00 Shirts 3.75
5.00 Fiber Silk Shirts 3.25
7.00, 8.00 Best Silk Shirts 5.75
7.00 White Flannel Pan 5.85
10.00 White (English Cricket) Flannel

Pants 7.85

2.00, 2.25 Silk
2.00 1.00

Bathing
Bathing Suits.

Overcoats, Motor Coals,
Golf Coats, Coats, etc.

&
STREET

Buy for Quality Alone Today
Curtailment in Production
Quality the Economy Present

Today war-tim- e conditions de-

pendability essential
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question convenience
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Levis "Ike"

Mann dilks

Spring, Summer,

V2

1.00, 1.50 Neckwear.... 50c
2.00 Knit Neckwear 1.00
2.50, 3.00 Silk Stripe

Shirts 1.85
6.00 Golf Vests 3.50

18.00, 20.00 Raincocats 10.75
5.00, 6.50 Raincoats 7.75

10.00 Golf Coats 6.75
25.00 Tyrol Wool Overcoats 18.75

Bath Gowns, Office Coals, Heavy
Sweater

Mann Dilks
CHESTNUT

Makes
Only

automobiles.

curtailment
production

knows

continue?

automobile

exchanging

professed

Ignorance

almost seems Hudson engi-
neers built three years ago with the
present situation mind.

the wonderful Super-Si- x motor
they put power and endurance beyond
anything previously attained.

Then they proved the Super-Si- x by
the most grinding series tests which

'an automobile had ever been subjected
race track mountain climbs cross

continent tours the daily experience
thousands motorists.

The Super-Si- x the which will
"carry on" matter how long you must
drive makes you more independent

far the scarcity service
concerned.

you want Super-Si- x, make sure
Order now. The demand pres-

ent and for some time past has been
insistent that, even with exceptionally
high prices offered for used Super-Sixe- s,

there not enough Hudsoris
around. only the part wisdom
anticipate your needs even year dis-

tant.

mw six mu.s.yy In every Hud-
son bodies are worthy of the
Super-Si- x chassis. It is

to even enumerate some
of the detailed
here. To really them
you must examine them

We invite you to call
at your earliest

GOMERY-SCHWART- Z MOTOR CAR
128-4- 0 NORTH BROAD STREET
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